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SQUARE DANCE CLUB
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Letter from the President
Good evening troopers, the word for the day is rain. Yes, we had several weeks with very little rain and
finally God’s nourishment from the heavens, and we sure needed it. In just a few hours our gardens are
greener, our flowers are more vivid and the wonderful smell of fresh moist rain-soaked air!
For those of you who wanted to know how my weekend was and missed my Facebook posting, yes, I was at
the Kid Zone area at the Germanfest in Muenster Texas! And yes, I’m the conductor of the great barrel
train! Most of you know that I am a volunteer for the train which is very special to me! I reported for duty
with my pen stripe overalls and first pass inspection by my little Kayson. As her little friends arrive, she grabs
my hand and with a big smile, she says, “my PaPaw is the train conductor today” and as I loaded each child
in their car, with the help of a step stool, you could see the child’s big smile of anticipation of their ride! And
as I glanced at the parents, they are also smiling and taking photographs! Over the weekend I probably
drove that little train a hundred times around that little track on the grass, but you can bet I had a big smile
on my face every time I pulled the train out of the station! I am so blessed!
In review of this month, our members traveled to visit the Pioneer Squares on April 8th. I had some
reservations regarding the long distance to travel especially on a weeknight, but I was so appreciative, that
so many couples were able to attend. Our home dances have been great with more of our members
returning to the dance floor, hopefully with Covid behind us! And to round it off we began our SSD Extended
Application classes, hats off to Toby, it’s like a breath of fresh air and it makes me a better dancer!
Now onto visiting the Kissin Kuzzins square dance club for their 49 th Anniversary Dance on April 29th. To
give you some background the Kissin Kuzzins dance on the same dance night as we do, and this is a rare
opportunity to visit them. I met with their President at the last NorTex meeting and expressed that we
would visit! I would very much like to see you visit, but I understand that it is a long distance to travel, since
this club is on Dairy Rd in Garland, and on a Friday night. The Grand March begins at 8:00p with workshops
beginning at 7:00p. I will have room in my Chuckwagon for 4. I will leave the Denton Presbyterian hospital
parking lot at 6:30p.
For our upcoming Month “Yee Ha” my monthly visitation dance night request for May, I would like the
Triangles to visit the Dixie Chainers for their special Kentucky Derby Hat Night on May 7 th. Grand March
begins at 7:30p. Ok ladies, this is a chance to sport your fashionable bonnets/hats and us guy to show off
our special lids! I have a pure white Resistol in mind and my Ms. Carol will be adorn in a southern belle
bonnet. I have also chosen this dance because it is the closest club to us,
Farmers Branch. Some of our member that do not feel comfortable traveling a
longer distance may attend. This dance is on Saturday, hopefully with less
traffic, and yes, I have room in my Chuckwagon for three. I will leave the
hospital at 6:30p. (Remember troopers order them’ flowers early cuzz Sunday is
Mother’s Day, just saying’)
Thank you for your time,
Dale & Ms. Carol
The Triangle Squares, The North Star of NorTex

Upcoming Dates
•
•
•
•
•

April 29th—Visit the Kissin’ Kuzzins for their Anniversary Dance
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31—Extended Application SD Lessons ($5/night) 7-8:30 pm
May 3 8:30 pm—Club Meeting at the church (immediately after lessons)
May 6 7-9 Club Dance
May 7--Visit the Dixie Chainers Kentucky Derby Hat Dance, 7:30

Words from Pat & Marsha about Travel Dances
We would like to thank you for the travel support during April. We know it has been a very
busy month. May won't be quite as busy. We managed to get two of our banners back and
we got the Pioneers banner. It is a lot of fun playing the banner game. We are also working
on getting our club visitation patch. It takes three couples at a dance to get the signature.
Triangles are a strong club and we need to let NORTEX know we are here. Folks seem to
think it is so far to come up here. If we go visit, they will come visit us. Check the flyers
about upcoming dances of other clubs when you are at a Triangles event. Please think about
coming with us. We really do have fun.
Thanks for your time-Yellow Rocks!

Happy Birthday and
Hats off to President Dale!

No Anniversaries in May

